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Sally Dows by Bret Harte
IN SPITE of the awkward termination of his visit,—or perhaps
because of it,— Courtland called again at the plantation
within the week. But this time he was.
Catalog Record: Sally Dows, etc | HathiTrust Digital Library
In the breast-pocket was a sealed letter with the inscription,
"For Miss Sally Dows. To be delivered if I fall by the
mudsill's hand." A faint smile came over the.
Sally Dows and Other Stories by Bret Harte. Search eText, Read
Online, Study, Discuss.
"Sally Dows!" repeated Courtland, with a slight start. "Yes,
Sally Dows, of Pineville." "You say she was half Union, but
did she have any relations.
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Sally Dows book. Read reviews from world's largest community
for readers. Sally Dows, a novella set in Georgia during the
Reconstruction, was compared t.

Many of the earliest books, particularly those dating back to
the s and before , are now extremely scarce and increasingly
expensive. We are republishing.
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Harte was born in the capital city of Albany, New York.
Excerpt Sally Dows two o'clock express from Redlands to
Forestville, Georgia, had been proceeding with the languid
placidity of the river whose banks it skirted for more than
Sally Dows hours. Later, Francis preferred to be known by his
middle name, but he spelled it with only one "t", becoming
Bret Harte.
IfMissSallywasreally—a—a—distractingelementtocontiguousman,itwasc
Refresh and try. Throwing out an arm to protect himself, he
came heavily down upon the ooze, Sally Dows a dull,
half-elastic root that seemed—it must have been another
delusion—to move beneath him, and even—so confused were his
senses now—to strike back angrily upon his prostrate arm.
MoreDetailsWeiter einkaufen. Daniel De Foe.
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